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Win-Arcade Series SE 6x (c) 1994
by Albert C. Ashton

Shareware Version Registration Fee is only $7.87

Disk size 3.5 disk only!
This fee also includes Shipping, Packaging and Handling
All orders are mailed by First Class Mail Only or Via Air Mail

I will except only Checks, M/O (Money Orders) and cash for those
who don't have access to Cks or MO.

Make Checks and M/O payable to: Albert C. Ashton

Mail them to:
Albert C. Ashton
19395 Liberty Road
Boca Raton, FL 33434-2644

Thanks for trying out this shareware version of Thy Dragon!

I hope you have enjoyed playing this new updated version, which 
is much more fun than the last version was don't you agree?

Any comments are welcome!

Send them E-Mail: tipstir@aol.com

Remember you can use the ORDRM_94.TXT to register this game
or otherwise just use a plain paper and pen to write down what you
want!

Btw don't forget to tell which game you want or I'll have to give you
a call on the telephone!

Story Plot and Game Story :



THY DRAGON,    you must save the young and beautiful princess
from the army of evil green big fire breathing Dragons. In this new
updated version, you now play the game under the red and evil
mountains where the dark and evil Dragon live. Here you'll also
see that our fair young princess is being caged like a bird and
hanging from the ceiling of the underground cave. Lucky for you 
that the caves under ground have light torches so you can see 
what the heck your doing!

PICTURE NOT AVAILABLE IN THIS VERSION
This is an example of what your new scoring board will look like!

Note: The middle picture will change over when you click on 
Play or Stop the game.

The new main menu line will look like this;
PLAY
PAUSE (PAUSED)
SHH!
STOP
EXIT
MENU
ABOUT
?

IN THIS VERSION SEE "MENU" 
Note: To Explain what each menu line does!

PICTURE NOT AVAILABLE IN THIS VERSION
Note: That this game uses both mouse buttons even if you have 
switched them around you can still use them. 

PICTURE NOT AVAILBLE IN THIS VERSION
Note: Picture display will vary as seen here!

This version only has the following;
Timer SET to only    15 seconds,    
Level Control SET to Shareware Mode

The full version gives you the max in Time minutes and seconds
any    level of play from very easy, easy, normal, hard,    very hard

This game features Expanded Continuous Multimedia Sound Effects.
These sounds will play continuous throughout the game. When you click
on just about everything will soundoff with a different sound effect or voice.
When you pause the game you won't hear any sound effects. 

9 Wave files that are needed and comes with this game as follows;

Clear.wav
Reset.wav
Dragon.wav
Dragon1.wav
Sword.wav
Sword2.wav
Swrd.wav
Tail.wav
Thanku.wav



Program files are;

DRAGON.EXE, main game program
DRAGON.HLP, this online help
BWCC.DLL,    must be used with this game

Other files that come with this game;

WIN_A94.WRI, installation and updated info about this game
WIN_A94.TXT, installation and updated info about this game
ORDRM_94.TXT,    order form, specials and current games in 1994 & 1993

VENDOR.EXE, For Vendor, BBS Operator, Sysop, Shareware Retailer, etc...
Readme file just type or click on this file in dos or from the File Manager.

Trouble Shooting.......in the Shareware Version.

Should this game speed faster with the objects flying by
on your 486DX2 66 or higher this is normal for this type of
system and your playing in the very hard mode. The level mode is automatically set in the shareware version by the
author so on a 
slow system the game will be slow! (very easy) 

In the registered version you won't have this 
problem since you will be able to control this speed to 
a slower pace or to a super fast pace.

4 megs only,    increase your Windows swap file to 11,264 kb 
you can also try a temp swap file first or go for a perm swap. 
With 8 or more megs you won't have to change any settings.
Note: Do this if you should experence any trouble using this 
with 4 megs.

For the sound effects side you can use a sound card for the best
results or you can use your PC speaker using the MS Speaker.drv
To get this file you'll need to download SPEAKER.EXE from the MS
BBS or your local BBS or online services.

Anyother questions you can contact me the author at [407] 487-7572
or E-Mail me at tipstir@aol.com or if you prefer to write to me at;

Albert C. Ashton
19395 Liberty Rd
Boca Raton, FL 33434-2644

Thanks for Register today for the full version this game for Windows.
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